
 

 

Quorso 

 

Subject lines: 

Connect KPIs, teams, goals, and data – with a single tool! 

The future of management? We call it Quorso 

Improve {CompanyName}’s management process and spend less time on-site 

 

Mail 1 

 

Option A 

Body copy: 

Hi {FirstName}, 

You already know what success looks like for {CompanyName}. Quorso will help you set 
KPIs for that success, crunch your data to assign realistic actions to your team to achieve 
those KPIs, track and direct their performance, then report back on how they’re doing – all 
automatically and without in-person involvement. 

Some call it the future of management. We call it Quorso. 

We’d love to make managing your business a breeze and get that bottom line booming. 
So, let’s chat? 

{FirstName} 

 

Option B 

Body copy: 

Hi {FirstName}, 

If you think better management means a more hands-on approach, maybe it’s time to think 
again. 

Quorso will make managing {CompanyName} simpler, more seamless, and stress-free, in 3 
steps – entirely automatically and remotely. First, we set your goals and crunch your data. 
Next, we activate 3 daily actions for your team. Finally, we show you the results and how to 
improve on them.  

Simple? Definitely. Effective? Unbelievably. 

Ready to rethink your management approach? Let me show you how. 



 

 

{FullName} 

 

Mail 2 

Body copy: 

Hey {FirstName}, 

I’m checking in to see if you’ve considered my offer to show you how to make managing 
{CompanyName} easier and more effective than ever?  

In just 3 steps, I’ll show you how.  

Could we arrange a call this week?  

{FirstName} 

 

Mail 3 

Body copy: 

Hi again {FirstName}, 

I’m sure some people have made bold claims about what they can do for {CompanyName}, 
but where people exaggerate, numbers don’t lie. And we’ve helped some of the world’s 
largest restaurants and retail businesses drive 1-2% increases in weekly revenue, with a 
1.5% saving in total controllable costs. 

We’re ready to do the same for you, so let’s schedule a chat this week? 

{FirstName} 

 

Mail 4 

Body copy: 

Hi {FirstName}, 

Management is a full-time commitment, and you’re probably too busy overseeing your 
teams to have had a chance to respond. We can help make management of 
{CompanyName} so much simpler, and your life that much easier.  

After all, we’ve done it for clients like Taco Bell, M&S, Radisson, John Lewis, and so many 
more; just take a look at our results: https://quorso.com/results/ 

When you’re ready, I’ll be here to help. 

All the best. 

{FirstName} 

https://quorso.com/results/

